
earnest brew works beer menu  
a mask must be worn when you are not drinking/eating 

 

food trucks 7 days a week. See the ebw Facebook page or website for info.  
 

Object can release Saturday May 8th 

 
1.    My Tart Will Go On – Tart Apricot Ale.  The goal was to brew a tart, not sour beer, a beer that delivers a 

pleasant pucker.  378 pounds of apricot puree was added to this kettle soured beer and at 7.4%, the 
balance is perfect.  Even when the last sip has left your lips, My Tart Will Go On.     
        IBU 12   SRM 6    ABV 7.4% 

  4 oz. $2.25 10 oz. $5.00  16 oz. $7.00      
  32 oz. Crowler w/can $14.00  64 oz. Growler fill $19.00       

 
2.   Peanut Butter Crunchy Hippie – Granola Brown Ale.  This beer was developed name first, what is a  
       Crunchy Hippie beer? After some thought, the idea of liquid granola was used to come up with the recipe.   
       Brewed with oats, wheat, brown sugar, honey, sunflower/chia/hemp seeds, raisins, and cherries.    

IBU 40             SRM 21               ABV 6.2% 
            4 oz. $2.00      10 oz. $4.50      16 oz. $6.00        32 oz. Crowler w/can $12.00  64 oz. Growler fill $15.00 
   

3.  Easy – Golden Ale.  Your palate will not be challenged with this beer.  Pours a pale yellow, with very slight   
     hop aroma and flavor, finishes very clean.  So clean, that you may just think this ale is lager.  Easy to drink,  
     easy to enjoy.                                                             

 IBU 26     SRM 4     ABV 5.2%    *$3.00 Pint and *25% off for Regulars on Crower/Growler fills 
4 oz. $1.50     10 oz. $3.00      16 oz. $4.50   32 oz. Crowler w/can $9.00     64 oz. Growler fill $12.00  

 
4.  Black Forest Crunchy Hippie – Chocolate/Cherry Granola Brown Ale.  Earnest collaborated with the  
     German American Fest to create a beer inspired by a Black Forrest Cake.  Try it, after all, who doesn’t love     
     cake.                                                        *$4.50 Pint and *25% off for Regulars on Crower/Growler fills 

 IBU 40  SRM 21    ABV 6.2%      
             4 oz. $2.00 10 oz. $4.50  16 oz. $6.00  32 oz. Crowler w/can $12.00  64 oz. Growler fill $15.00 
 
5.    Orion the Hunter - Black Imperial Wheat.  As you look toward the early evening eastern sky you         
       will notice the constellation, Orion the Hunter.  The stars shine bright, Orion pours black, like  
       the winter sky, with subtle roast notes due to the high wheat content.     

IBU 90  SRM 43    ABV 11.2% 
4 oz. $3.00 10 oz. $7.00 16 oz. not offered  
32 oz. Crowler w/can $19.00 64 oz. Growler fill $32.00 

 
 6.   New Sincerity – West Coast IPA. West Coast IPAs focus on hops.  Citrus and floral hops nose, medium 

body with a most pleasant taste. Sip after sip, New Sincerity delivers.      
 IBU 61     SRM 9      ABV 6.9%   

             4 oz. $2.00 10 oz. $4.50      16 oz. $6.00     32 oz. Crowler w/can $12.00  64 oz. Growler fill $15.00         
 
7.  Tropical Getaway IPA – Tropical Hazy IPA.  The brewed to remind you of relaxing on a tropical island.  The  
      nose and flavor are dominated by tropical fruit; mango, pineapple and passion fruit.   The hops (Citra,  
      Idaho 7 and Southern Passion) utilized all have collaborating tropical/fruit characteristics.  Tropical  
      juiciness, you bet.  The beer formally known as Anniversary IPA.   

IBU 43    SRM 3               ABV 6.4%   
             4 oz. $2.00 10 oz. $4.50   16 oz. $6.00   32 oz. Crowler w/can $12.00  64 oz. Growler fill $15.00         
   
8.  Hello Beer - Hibiscus beer.  Brewed with hibiscus flowers, sweet orange peel and a touch of coriander.  

There is subtle hibiscus flowers on the nose, pours a nice pinkish color, with a white head, low bitterness 
and a pleasant clean finish.         

IBU 24  SRM 4  ABV 5.7% 
             4 oz. $2.00 10 oz. $4.50  16 oz. $6.00   
            32 oz. Crowler w/can $12.00  64 oz. Growler fill $15.00    
 
 



9.   Honeybuzz – Double IPA with honey.  Honey forward, comes off as not as hoppy as other DIPA’s due to  
      the large amount of locally sourced honey in this beer. Don’t be fooled by the smoothness of this DIPA, it  
      will get you buzzing.       

IBU 88  SRM 10    ABV 9.1% 
             4 oz. $2.25 10 oz. $5.00  16 oz. $7.00     32 oz. Crowler w/can $14.00  64 oz. Growler fill $19.00       
 

10. Wake & Bake Crunchy Hippie – Granola Brown Ale. Coffee and maple syrup added to Crunchy Hippie 
granola brown ale. Brewed with oats, wheat, brown sugar, honey, raisins, & sunflower/chia/hemp seeds. 

              IBU 40            SRM 21          ABV 6.2%    *$4.50 Pint and *25% off for Regulars on Crower/Growler fills 
             4 oz. $2.00      10 oz. $4.50      16 oz. $6.00        32 oz. Crowler w/can $12.00  64 oz. Growler fill $15.00 
 

11.  Killerney-Irish Red Cream Ale – This is the beer that made the village of Killerney famous.  Red in color, 
strong body and low on hops.   

IBU 27             SRM 14         ABV 5.3% 
4 oz. $2.00 10 oz. $4.50 16 oz. $6.00    Regular* $3.50 

            32 oz. Crowler w/can $12.00 64 oz. Growler fill $15.00 
 
 12. Upbeat Wheat – A light orange aroma and a hazy wheat appearance, which make for a most enjoyable  
      drinking experience.  This beer is the feel-good, walking on sunshine beer you have been wating for.  

IBU 19             SRM 5               ABV 5.4% 
4 oz. $2.00      10 oz. $4.50      16 oz. $6.00        32 oz. Crowler w/can $12.00  64 oz. Growler fill $15.00    

 
13.  Crunchy Hippie – Granola Brown Ale.  This beer was developed name first, what is a Crunchy Hippie  
       beer? After some thought, the idea of liquid granola was used to come up with the recipe.  Brewed with  
       oats, wheat, brown sugar, honey, sunflower/chia/hemp seeds, raisins, and cherries.    

IBU 40             SRM 21               ABV 6.2% 
4 oz. $2.00      10 oz. $4.50      16 oz. $6.00        32 oz. Crowler w/can $12.00  64 oz. Growler fill $15.00    
 

14.  Big Oatis-Double Oatmeal Stout.  Double the normal amount of oats give this beer an Incredible  
       smoothness.   Make Big Oatis your liquid wing man, he will not let you down.       

 IBU 50  SRM 40 ABV 7.3%  *$4.50 Pint and *25% off for Regulars on Crower/Growler fills 
         4 oz. $2.00 10 oz. $4.50  16 oz. $6.00  
         32 oz. Crowler w/can $12.00  64 oz. Growler fill $15.00    
 
15.   Lucky Cat - grape/grain hybrid beer.  Blending grape juice and malt is one of earnest’s most creative 

techniques.  The beer comes off as neither a beer nor a wine, but is satisfying.  Muscat grape juice and 
German Pilsen malt were fermented as the base for this beer.   

IBU 19    SRM 6             ABV 9.6%   
            4 oz. $3.00     10 oz. $7.00   16 oz. not offered   32 oz. Crowler w/can $19.00    64 oz. Growler fill $32.00 

 
16.   Raspberry Cream Summer Wheat.  This American-style wheat beer is fermented with raspberry puree to 

give it plenty of fruit flavor. Lactose and oats are added to lend a slight sweetness and creamy mouthfeel, 
making this beer as enjoyable as a bright summer day. 

IBU 24             SRM 4          ABV 5.6% 
           4 oz. $2.00      10 oz. $4.50   16 oz. $6.00    32 oz. Crowler w/can $12.00 64 oz. Growler fill $15.00 
 
 17.   Before the Sun - Imperial Coffee Stout. Balanced coffee nose, rich body and slight chocolate on the 

backend. There are two kinds of people that are up before the sun rises: hard-working folks, trying to get a 
jump on the day and people that are still up, operating in the shadows. This one is brewed with a custom 
roasted Ethiopian coffee from Actual Coffee in Perrysburg. 

            IBU 81                SRM 41            ABV 9.3% 
            4 oz. $2.25 10 oz. $5.00  16 oz. $7.00  32 oz. Crowler w/can $14.00  64 oz. Growler fill $19.00       
 
 18. Beer Pressure - Juicy IPA. New England style IPA is the hottest beer style and   
       EBW was pressured to brew one. Beer Pressure pours cloudy, with a smooth, creamy mouthfeel  
       via the oats added to the mash. Our mission statement is to brew beers for our community’s 
       enjoyment, we hope you enjoy.     

             IBU 48 (Juicy)    SRM 4 (cloudy)         ABV 6.8%   
             4 oz. $2.00 10 oz. $4.50               16 oz. $6.00     
            32 oz. Crowler w/can $12.00  64 oz. Growler fill $15.00         
 

        *Regulars are members of our club                   WiFi: drinkearnest 


